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ABOUT US

A MOVEMENT OF CREATIVE
CHANGE MAKERS SERVING
YOUTH SINCE 2009.
UforChange provides young people, ages
16-29, with a combination of creative, practical
and soft skills that will help them develop
their careers in a safe, supportive and collaborative environment. We achieve this through
our Core Arts program and Workshops in
the 6ix, which offers Fashion,Photography,
DJ ,Film and community efforts to 50 young
people every year!

Along with a series of industry partnerships
that lead to workshops and mentorships,
we empower another 350 youth every year.
In 2016-2017, we graduated 26 young people
form our Core Arts program and provided
359 youth with mentorship, internships,
volunteer opportunities and workshops.
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ABOUT THE BOARD

A letter from our Chair
Gina Gentili
At UforChange, we offer an environment where young people can grow, learn, succeed
and realize their full potential. We provide a safe, stimulating environment where youth
thrive, excel and learn. Despite the expiration of our core funding with the Ministry
of Community and Youth Services in 2016, we continued to deliver core programs
under challenging circumstances, with the continued support of our
foundation and private sector partners.
Our programs use evidence- based curriculum to transform our youth through the
development of core competencies, skills and attitudes. UforChange is a creative catalyst
for the youth to express and expand on their talents as blooming entrepreneurs and
serious artists. On behalf the of Board of Directors, Executive Director and staff, I would
like to thank the Ministry of Community and Youth Services for their support during the
last four years. I would also like to thank our foundation and private sector partners
for their continued support, ensuring that our vital services are delivered to youth
most in need. Thank you for investing in a respectful environment in which
we cultivate responsible leaders.
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VISION

EVERY YOUNG PERSON
CONFIDENTLY PURSUES
A FUTURE RICH WITH
OPPORTUNITY.
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MISSION

TO MENTOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN
THE PURSUIT OF THEIR ARTISTIC
AND ASPIRATIONAL PASSIONS
IN AN INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Raymond Tran
UforChange has not only provided me with the foundational knowledge to
pursue photography professionally, but it has also helped me build self
confidence on a personal level. I was fortunate enough to learn from a mentor in
the photography field while collaborating with like-minded youth. Through
this mentorship, I was allowed to nurture my creative curiosity and to establish
what photography means to me fundamentally. Most importantly,
UforChange helped me understand the importance of fostering new bonds
and relationships within a supportive community.

Chalo Hancock, Executive Director
It brings me great joy to write this letter! Congrats to all of you on amazing
achievements you’ve made this year. Our young people are some of the most
talented, curious and engaged in the city. Simply put you’re the next! Our next
great leaders, activists, artists, creatives, parents, donors, business leaders,
followers (hey who said following was a bad thing?!, poets - you name it!
Here’s to you and your success, we are behind you, believe in you and keep
going and don’t forget the little people.
Yours, Chalo
2016/17 ANnual Report
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FILM
Our film program does not only teach youth how to shoot, produce and edit a
film from beginning to end, but also encourages youth to tell their stories
and creative ideas through film.

FASHION
Our fashion program provides youth with the technical skills to construct garments
as well as the networking opportunities and confidence for them to start their careers
in the fashion industry.

DJ
Our DJ program provides youth with the skills to spin on both classic turntables and
modern controllers, as well as, entrepreneurship skills and landing gigs in the community.
In 2017, this program was complemented with a Master Class that gave alumni opportunity
to strengthen their skills and obtain access to industry connections.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Our Photography program teaches youth how to use professional cameras,
equipment, lighting techniques and standard editing programs in addition to obtaining
mentorship on how to start a career in any style of photography.
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Mentorship
In Cycles 8 to 12, UforChange saw a shift in the requirements of the youth who participated in the
program towards what they believed would help them achieve success in their artistic endeavours.
What was this shift? Mentorship! The staff began to help the youth on their business and art projects
during and after class time. From helping our youth create invoices, formulating budgets, marketing plans, and writing grants,UforChange realized mentorship was one of the key areas of success.
This is why UforChange ensures that our Artist Mentors (program instructors) are currently working
in the field so they can provide first hand knowledge and experience to participants. With our Artist
Mentors being actively engaged in their respective artist community, they can also provide access to
helping plan DJ events, volunteering at Toronto Fashion week, and attending high level photography
shoots. These are often barriers for our youth who have either not completed post- secondary education or have no references to turn to for advice in the Fashion, Film, Photography or the DJ Industry
in Toronto. Throughout our Artist Mentors and Workshops in the 6ix, UforChange always strives to
engage new mentors to assist our youth with their needs and help them achieve their goals.
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Worskshops
Workshops in the 6ix
Since Workshops in the 6ix’s launch in the winter of 2016, it has served as a
platform for alumni, and those taking part in the current cycle to ensure that
they continue to grow and improve their skills. We are proud to say that it
has become a permanent addition to what UforChange offers. Every year, the
workshops are selected based on a survey to all youth currently participating
in UforChange workshops and alumni. The workshops provide youth with an
opportunity to meet new mentors, many of whom are industry professionals and
emerging artists. This year, UforChange provided workshops such as: branding
& social media, leather making, intro to DJ, learning to code, public speaking,
screenwriting and grant writing. We were able to partner with Soulpepper,
Design Exchange and industry professionals to engage 45 people.

DJ Master Class
With the support of the Toronto Arts Council, UforChange was able to offer
an advanced DJ program. This program allowed ten DJ alumni to develop the
business and artistic skills they need to begin their career over the duration of
ten weeks. The Intermediate DJ Master Class was being lead by DJ L’Oqenz who
is a prominent Toronto female DJ and has been apart of the UforChange family
since 2008. She understands that mentorship is a key component to the development and enrichment of the lives of young people. Throughout the program,
DJ L’Oqenz engaged several industry professionals as guest artist mentors to
share their insight as well as assist in class facilitation. With the help of the
artist mentors, the class explored and developed three key areas: The business
of DJing, equipment maintenance, and new technologies. With the culmination
of the Intermediate DJ Master Class Program, the graduated youth have found
employment and requested more mentorship from UforChange. We are excited
to continue the program as it is an excellent opportunity for our alumni to prepare them for the industry they want to enter and with our help, thrive!
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IMPACT

130 youth receiving on
going support with post
secondary education, Grants,
and youth personal projects

85 paid and
unpaid arts and
community
opportunities

26 graduated from
core art programs
(Dj, fashion, Film,
photography)

360 youth served
through programs, projects and workshops

25 Industry
mentors
2016/17 ANnual Report
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TESTIMONIA
Photography
After completing UforChange’s
photography program, Anne Vo successfully
showcased and sold all her photographs
at Vivacity 2017. Anne’s success at Vivacity
gained her credibility as a photographer,
which ultimately allowed her to present her
spoken word performance and showcase
her photographs at the Daniels Spectrum
building for a period of 2 months.

Fashion
I chose to learn from the best. When it
comes to learning how to design, style and
brand you product, Uforchange has
helped me improve my fashion design skills
and I can proudly say I now own my own
clothing line, déji thanks to the skills and
knowledge I have gained from Uforchange.
-Déji Kalakuta

IALS
Film
After gaining valuable skills at our film
program, Shannon Joseph has had the
opportunity to further her career in film
by interning with our partners at Black
Belt Productions. Through UforChange’s
network, Shannon has obtained the
opportunity to assist in the shooting of
videos for Kara Alloway and the video
web series for Mode Canada 150. With
these experiences, Shannon continues
to further her career as a videographer.

DJ
UforChange was hands down one of
the biggest parts of my growth as a DJ and
a person the past year. L’Oqenz went above
and beyond to make sure I understood
the art of mixing as well as the behind the
scenes stuff of promoting and networking.
Without doubt, I wouldn’t be where
I am without El!
-Coco Supreme

“The space in UforChange has always been warm and welcoming. You can learn your craft with
mentor’s who want to see you succeed. Their knowledge comes straight from their years of
experience honing their craft and everything is still relevant today as it was back then.” - Michelle. L
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VIVACITY
Vivacity is UforChange’s annual
multimedia showcase where our youth have
the opportunity to show the artistic skills
they have acquired during an 8-month cycle
to an audience of 200 people. At Vivacity,
the youth deliver a professional fashion show,
projection of short films and a photography
exhibit all elevated by the music from our DJ
program graduates. Vivacity serves not only
as a skill-building project for the youth as
they partake in its organization, but also as
a networking opportunity since this event
attracts the attendance of influencers,
bloggers, youtubers, entrepreneurs and
industry connections.
2016/17 ANnual Report
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Timeline
April 2016
Free F.A.T Passes
Branding/Social Media
Run Regent: Alumni Project

June 2016
Screen Printing
Publc Speaking (Soul Pepper)
Learn to Code
PRIDE Celebration

March 2016

May 2016

March 2016
Business in the Arts
CRC Bake Oven lesson in Regent Park
Summer Stich
Grant Writing Workshop
Intro to DJ

Leather making workshop
Intro to DJ
Vivacity Cycle 11

July 2016
Turn it out (Funded by Daniels
Summer series)
Pupils Dj’d AGO Youth Party

Workshops
(in the 6ix)
Events
Fun Facts

August 2016

Programs

October 2016

1st Broke Gallery

Toronto Fashion Week
(Fashion Volunteers)
TIFF Workshops started by
the Film students

Awards

December 2016
Holiday Party

March 2017

November 2016
State Street
Recognition Event
Community Project
September 2016

January 2017

Finalist for TD Diversity Award
by Toronto Arts Foundation
Intro to DJ with AGO’s free admition
Ambi Gala ( recipient )

DJ Master Class
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FINANCIALS

REVENUE

EXPENSES

Program Donations

Artist/Part Time Staff

Government Funding

187,500

Depreciation

Fees for Social
Enterprise Services

38,448

Foundations

65,920

Events
Program Donations Total

Audit & Accounting Fees

1,155
293,023

Office & Program Space

Total
Revenue

150,845.81

$443,868.81

13,871.05
12,184
79,356.80

Program Expenses

45,631

Supplies & Materials

12,173

Communication
Trusteeship

General Fund &
Other Revenue

164,836.89

Other

Total
Expenses

NET RESULT

5,349
103,543
17,665

$454,609.74
-$10,741
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SUPPORT
SUPPORTERS
Ministry of Children and Youth Services (MCYS)
State Street Mantella Corporation

The Daniels Corporation

Norton Rose Fullbright Canada LLP

E.W. Bickle Foundation Josh Hellyer Connects

AMBI Gala Foundation

Toronto Arts Council (Master Class)

PLATFORM PARTNERS
Square Circle
The Broke Gallery
S.T.E.P.S
BAND

Younger Than Beyonce Gallery

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Toronto Arts Council

Soulpepper
Provided a variety of script and
screenwriting workshops to our youth.

CRC
Works with UforChange during
Taste of Regent Park, Community Clean Up
and Sunday in the Park.

With their support, UforChange started
offering a DJ Master Class focused on:
The business of DJing, Equipment care
and setup techniques, and Skills and
Technology.

Design Exchange

Black Belt Productions

Introduced UforChange’s Workshops in the
6ix.

Provided UforChange’s alumni with
the opportunity to obtain production and
post-production experience.

Gave UforChange the opportunity to
co-present their opening night.

Regent Park Film Festival
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NEXT

UFORCHANGE IS A
BRIGHT LIGHT TO LEAD
THE WAY
We would like to thank our funders, community and platform partners
for helping us power the next generation of young creatives in Toronto!
Thanks to their support we were able to positively impact another 357
youth in 2016-2017. We look forward to continue providing youth with
skills, mentors, networks, work and volunteer opportunities as well as
a sense of community, a support system and the confidence for them
to succeed professionally. Moving forward, we will also seek to provide
our youth with greater entrepreneurial skills, which will allow them to
start a career or business in the real world. Here’s to the next generation
of arts entrepreneurs!
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AUTOGRAPHS

AUTOGRAPHS

563 Dundas Avenue East, Suite 206
Toronto, Ontario, M5A 2B7
Info@uforchange.org
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